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RICHMOND: Newly elected Liberal Democrat MP for Richmond Park Sarah Olney (L) celebrates with her husband Ben (R)
and party supporters after winning her seat. —AFP 

Pro-EU candidate wins 
‘Brexit by-election’

Battle became a mini-referendum on Brexit
LONDON: Prime Minister Theresa
May’s government suffered a rebuke
over its plans to pull Britain out of the
EU yesterday after voters in the
London suburb of Richmond ousted a
eurosceptic lawmaker in favor of a
pro-European candidate. In a stunning
upset, Liberal Democrat candidate
Sarah Olney overturned a large major-
ity to defeat Zac Goldsmith, who had
held the seat for May’s Conservative
party since 2010, in a battle that
became a mini-referendum on Brexit.

“Our message is clear: we do not
want a hard Brexit,” Olney said as she
became her party’s ninth MP with
49.68 percent of the vote, compared
to 45.15 percent for Goldsmith. “We
do not want to be pulled out of the
single market, and we will not let
intolerance, division and fear win.”
Goldsmith had resigned in protest at
the government’s decision to back a
new runway at London’s Heathrow
airport, prompting a by-election in
which he stood as an independent,
although with Conservative support.

The Lib Dems, who had previously
held the seat, sensed an opportunity
to win it back by focusing on
Goldsmith’s support for Brexit, which
was at odds with most of his con-
stituents. Flooding the area with cam-
paigners, they highlighted their
demands for Britain to stay in the sin-
gle market and for a second referen-
dum on the final terms of Brexit. “That

message has been resoundingly
backed by the people of Richmond
Park,” said party leader Tim Farron.

‘Doesn’t change anything’ 
The Conservative party did not

field a candidate in Thursday’s by-
election and offered its “commisera-
tions” to Goldsmith, who had been re-
elected only last year with a 23,000
majority. A spokesman said: “This
result doesn’t change anything.  “The
government remains committed to
leaving the European Union and trig-
gering Article 50 (beginning the for-
mal exit process) by the end of March
next year.” Visibly downcast, Goldsmith
acknowledged the result with a brief
statement that defended his decision
to resign over Heathrow’s expansion,
which is strongly opposed in west
London due to noise and pollution con-
cerns. But the importance of Brexit was
highlighted by the endorsement of his
campaign by the UK Independence
Party (UKIP), a leading force in securing
the vote to leave the European Union in
the June referendum.

In that vote, 52 percent of Britons
nationwide voted out, while 69 per-
cent of voters in Richmond Park opted
to stay in. The defeat caps a tough
year for Goldsmith, an environmental
campaigner and son of the late
tycoon financier Jimmy Goldsmith,
who founded the now defunct anti-
European Referendum Party. The 41-

year-old lost his bid to become mayor
of London in May in a bitter and divi-
sive campaign that saw his party try to
paint Labour’s Muslim candidate
Sadiq Khan as an extremist.

‘Real opposition’ 
Olney, 39, is a newcomer to poli-

tics-an accountant who joined the Lib
Dems only in May 2015. But her victo-
ry is a huge boost for the party, which
was almost destroyed in last year’s
general election after five years in
coalition government with the
Conservatives. “The message is clear:
the Liberal Democrats are back and
we are carrying the torch for all of
those who want a real opposition to
this Conservative Brexit government,”
Farron said.

The turnout was unusually high for
a by-election, at 53.6 percent. The
government is currently fighting a
legal challenge to prevent parliament
having the final say on when Article
50 is triggered, but Olney said that if
there is a vote, she will block the
move. “That’s been a central part of
my campaign and now I’ve been giv-
en a very clear mandate that that’s
what they want me to do,” she told
BBC News. The High Court ruled last
month that parliament must have a
vote but the government has
appealed to the Supreme Court,
which will begin hearing arguments
on Monday. — AFP 

ROME: Italian Prime Minister Matteo Renzi heads into a make-
or-break constitutional referendum this weekend insisting
everything is still to play for in his fight to hold on to power.
“Never have there been so many people undecided. The refer-
endum match will be decided in the last 48 hours,” the centre-
left leader said in a Q and A session session on Facebook yes-
terday. Renzi, 41, is battling to defy opinion polls which point
to his proposals to streamline parliament being rejected.

Such an outcome is expected to trigger the reformist pre-
mier’s resignation after just under three years in office and
plunge the country and Europe into a phase of political uncer-
tainty. After Britain’s vote to leave the EU and Donald Trump’s
presidential triumph in the United States, Renzi is being por-
trayed as next in line to suffer a populist backlash from fed-up
and forgotten voters.

The narrative has played strongly internationally but less
so in Italy, where the merits of the proposed reform itself have
been vigorously debated in a contest which has also focused
on Renzi’s record and personality. At stake tomorrow is
whether to slash the size and powers of the second-chamber
Senate and transfer other powers from the regions to the
national government.

Renzi has vowed to quit if voters reject changes he says will
mean more effective leadership of a country that has had 60
different governments since the constitution was approved in
1948. As a result, it seems certain some disgruntled voters will
vote No as a form of protest either against Renzi or over years
of economic stagnation.

But the proposals have also come under fire from oppo-
nents who see them as ill-considered and potentially opening
the door to the kind of authoritarian rule the constitution is
designed to prevent. “This reform reduces the autonomy of
local authorities and it concentrates too much power in the
hands of the government without the necessary checks and
balances,” former prime minister Massimo D’Alema, a party
colleague of Renzi’s, told AFP.

Politically and economically, the stakes are high. Renzi
sees the emasculation of the second chamber as key to
ensuring difficult but necessary legislation does not get
blocked or delayed in parliament while saving nearly 500
million euros ($532 million) a year in operating costs. “If you
want to abolish the privileges of the most expensive political
caste in the world, you have to vote yes,” the youthful pre-
mier said yesterday.—AFP 

Renzi rallies as referendum 
battle goes down to wire

Nigerian court orders 
release of Shiite leader

ABUJA: A Nigerian court yesterday ordered the release of the
leader of a pro-Iranian Shiite group detained since December
after his followers clashed with soldiers. The federal high court
in Abuja said Ibrahim Zakzaky, who heads the Islamic
Movement of Nigeria (IMN) and his wife should be released
within 45 days and ordered the government to provide them
with a new home following the demolition of their residence
during the violence.

“The applicant is entitled to have judgment enter in his
favor,” said Judge Gabriel Kolawole in his ruling on Zakzaky’s
legal challenge against his detention. The judge also dis-
missed the argument of the prosecution and secret police
that the Islamic cleric was being kept in “protective custody”.
Kolawole said he would have given an order for the cleric’s
immediate freedom had his home not been destroyed during
the violence. 

“The applicant shall be released within 45 days from
today,” he said, adding that he should be given a “proper and
decent” accommodation in a place of his choice in northern
Nigeria. The judge also awarded 25 million naira ($79,000)
each to Zakzaky and his wife for unlawful detention. The cou-
ple were arrested on December 15, 2015 after two days of
bloody clashes between his supporters and soldiers which led
to the death of over 300 people, including his two children. 

His house and headquarters of the IMN were also razed.
Zakzaky was said to have lost an eye and was left partly para-
lyzed in the violence. The fighting began on December 12
when supporters of the pro-Iranian cleric refused to allow the
chief of army staff’s convoy to pass through the northern city
of Zaria in Kaduna state. In April, rights group Amnesty
International accused Nigeria’s military of shooting dead
some 350 Shiite Muslims, burying them in mass graves and
destroying evidence of the crime. He has previously been
imprisoned for calling for an Iranian-style revolution to create
an Islamic state in the country’s north. —AFP 


